
Service Menu  
All brides receive a Complimentary Organic Facial 

 to be scheduled at their convenience  
and touch up kit for the big day!  

Preview Application 
$75.00 (60minutes) Trial Run for the bride who wants to try out her look 
before the big day! Application of her choice. Lashes included. 

Brides Wedding Day Application 
$115.00 (45minutes) Wedding Day makeup of the application of her choice. 
We will do a step-by-step customization of your ID a look. Photos of 
inspiration are encouraged. If a trial run has already been done, we will re-
create the desired look.  

*Application options! Attendees or bridal party may choose which 
makeup application they would like! Services listed individually. 

Kett Hydro Proof Airbrushed Application: $100.00, a long lasting, non-
smudge, water resistant, and transfer resistant application. 
Prepping the skin- Includes an organic toner and moisturizer to put a healthy 
barrier between your skin absorption and the long-lasting cosmetics. 
Primer-Eyes, Base and Lips 
Brow Maintenance-Aqua Brow, Pencil or Powder Filler 



Eye Shadow Application 
Hydro Proof Foundation, Highlight and Contour 
Blush- powder, cream or liquid 
Lip liner and Lipstick-Glossy or Matte 
With this application the foundation doesn’t require a setting spray-if wanted, 
can be added 
*Adding lashes is an additional $15.00 (Handmade and reusable lashes from 
Lashes in a Box)   
Temptu Airbrushed Application: $95.00, Long Lasting and smooth 
application. This is a great application for all weddings. Weather friendly and 
light weight.  
Prepping the skin- Includes an organic toner and moisturizer to put a healthy 
barrier between your skin absorption and the long-lasting cosmetics. 
Primer-Eyes, Base and Lips 
Brow Maintenance 
Eye Shadow Application 
Temptu Foundation, Highlight and Contour 
Blush- powder, cream or liquid 
Lip liner and Lipstick-Glossy or Matte 
Setting Spray 
*Adding lashes is an additional $15.00 (Handmade and reusable lashes from 
Lashes in a Box) 

Beautiful Beauty Application: $75.00, foundations from Mac, Estee Lauder, 
Inglot and Makeup Forever Hd 



Prepping the skin- Includes an organic toner and moisturizer to put a healthy 
barrier between your skin absorption and the long-lasting cosmetics. 
Primer-Eyes, Base and Lips 
Brow Maintenance 
Eye Shadow Application 
Customized Foundation according to skin type, Highlight and Contour 
Blush- powder, cream or liquid 
Lip liner and Lipstick-Glossy or Matte 
Setting Spray 
*Adding lashes is an additional $15.00 (Handmade and reusable lashes from 
Lashes in a Box) 

We are so appreciative of your interest in our services! 
Please, contact us at mockmakeup@gmail.com or  

(814) 389-6691 for any additional questions. 

Like what you see? Follow Mock Makeup on Instagram, Facebook & 
Weddingwire.com to see all of our latest updates


